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777
affiliated employees

89 million
tons of proven and probable reserves

3.7 million
tons of met coal shipped

0.2 million
tons of thermal coal shipped

$83,333
AVERAGE VIRGINIA COAL INDUSTRY EMPLOYEE

$57,846
AVERAGE VIRGINIA WORKER

65% Ownership Interest in DTA

14.3 million tons of annual shipping capacity &
1.2 million tons of coal ground storage
solely dedicated to Contura

Dominion Terminal Associates (DTA)
is a world-class shipping and ground storage
facility in Newport News, Virginia

7 ACTIVE mines
P REP plants 2

(Buchanan, Dickenson and Wise Counties)

UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS

Deep Mine 41, Deep Mine 44,
No. 10 (Bear Ridge Upper Banner)*, Toms Creek North*, Toms Creek South*

SURFACE OPERATIONS

88 Strip, Long Branch

PREPARATION PLANTS
McClure, Toms Creek
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